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Delivering 164,000 new
affordable dwellings in
10 years

Producing social and
affordable housing on
government land

Innovation in affordable
housing models

Introducing the latest research
from Transforming Housing

Project 30,000: Producing
social and affordable housing
on government land
Available here
This report finds a deficit of
160,000 units affordable and
available to very low and low
income households in Greater
Melbourne. This figure is huge
and will not be met by smallscale interventions or simply
increasing market housing
supply.
Project 30,000 identifies 195
hectares of government-owned
land across 255 sites in
Melbourne that could be used
for social and affordable
housing. We anticipate this
could house up to 30,000 units.
This report outlines a vision for
drastically upscaling affordable
housing provision in Melbourne,
drawing inspiration from
international and domestic case
studies of wise use of
government land for housing
and social infrastructure.

Tap turners and game changers:
Lessons from affordable
housing systems in Vancouver,
Portland and Toronto

Melbourne Apartments Project:
Evaluating the outcome and
scalability of an affordable
homeownership model

Available here

Available September 25th

“Tap Turners and Game
Changers” summarises lessons
from housing systems in
Vancouver, Portland and
Toronto. All four cities are trying
to create affordable housing in
very expensive land markets.

This report evaluates The
Barnett Model, an affordable
homeownership model
designed to support social
housing tenants to transition
into homeownership.

Vancouver has enabled 15 times
more social and affordable
housing than Melbourne in the
past five years. It has recently
developed a plan to shift
housing production towards low
and moderate income
affordability, with the help of
new governments at the state
(provincial) and federal levels.

The research investigates the
lived experiences of new
homeowners and examines the
business model employed by
the Barnett Foundation.

The report unpacks the
elements required to scale
similar projects including access
to land, access to debt and
equity finance and re-invested
cash flow and integrated
Portland has been able to scale
housing solutions that combine
up well-located purpose-built
and social
rental housing as well as provide homeownership
rental
housing.
supportive housing to its lowest
income households. The report Read an interim report of the
concludes with 10 key
costs and benefits of this project
recommendations for Victorian
here
planning systems

